THE BULL TERRIER CLUB OF NEW ENGLAND
JUNE 2, 2017
JUDGE: PHIL BRODEUR
Congrats to the club for hosting a fine event! The usual nice venue, good
hospitality and an enjoyable and informative luncheon seminar made for a great
day.

COLORED:
WD- Ralston, Dussault and Franko’s Krown’s Noble King Ernest Lane at Winsor
(Winsor and Legacy Road Warrior ex Krown’s Mary Jane Lane of Winsor) A stylish
red youngster. He has a nice head with good turn and fill. Good expression. Nice
length of neck. A bit upright in shoulder. Moved loosely but needs more time to
fill out the space and tighten.
WB, BOW- Main’s York Moving Topsy Turvy to Harlequin (Action Diving Rod ex
York St. George morning Moon) A lovely brindle and white girl, in her prime. She
has a nice long, filled and turned head. Great expression. Nice length of neck,
good front and shoulder. Long in back. Moved well. I like her typiness with
elegance.
RWB-Troy, Russo and Cooke’s Bullyhill BW Simply Irrestible When Flirtn (Magor
Born To Fly ex Bullyhill Kaleco Flirtn With Trouble) A substantial brindle and white
youngster. Her head has width and depth, but would like a bit more finish and
turn. Instanding canines. Eye a bit kind. Good bone and substance. She needs
time to fill out her large frame and tighten.
BOS- Lindquist and Krukenkamp’s Ch. Madcap Jump Over the Moon (Emred
Devil’s Spy ex GCH. Madcap Jump Over the Moon) A nice brindle and white lass at
full maturity. She has a nice head with good fill and turn. Nice expression. Slightly
short in forearm which restricts her front movement. A bit long in back. The
whelping box calls.
BOV,BOB- Jaspers’ Ch. Rabram Royal Star (Javarke Karbon Copy at Rabram ex
Rabrams Bright Star) Previously seen a month ago, it’s still there. Quality black

brindle and white guy with nice lines, good head and expression, nice length of
neck leading to good front and shoulder, good topline, Moved well. Again, a bit
more bone and spring of rib would be nice. A class act.
SELECT DOG- Rumer and Ibbiutson’s GCH. Baker St. Blazing Saddles of
Apprentice (ch. Baker St. Back In the Saddle Again ex Zayadi’s Hurricane Hallie)

WHITE:

WD, BOS- Brosnan and Wiggins’ York Cajun Moon (Emred Devil’s Advocate ex
York White Moon) A substantial white boy. He has a wide head with good width,
could use a bit more finish and turn. Nice expression. Mouth off. Well-made with
a good front and shoulder. Good bone. Topline holds on the move. An honest guy.
WB,BOW- Alzapiedi and Wiggins’ York Glamour & Glitz (Emred Devil’s Advocate
ex York White Moon) A delightful and typy lass! She has a lovely head with nice
finish, fill and turn. Great expression. Could use a bit more length of neck. Nice
front and shoulder, good short back. Nice strong rear. Would like more bone. A
pretty package!
RWB-Wylie and D’Aquila’s Creekside No Doubt (GCH. Winsor and Legacy Red Hot
Habanero ex Emred Devil Wears Black) An elegant girl with nice lines. She has a
nicely turned head with good length, could wish for a bit more power at end of
muzzle. Long neck leading to good front and shoulder. A bit long in back and
tentative in movement. Nice.
BOV, BOS to BOB- Glaser and Lindquist’s CH. Madcap Jump For Joy (Emred
Devil’s Spy ex GCH. Madcap Jump the Broom) A typy and varminty girl…my cup of
tea! Nice head with width, fill and turn. Great expression. Unfortunate mouth.
Good construction, good bone and spring of rib. Nice short back. Well let down
rear. Loved her!
Select Bitch Murphy's GCH. Bur Oak's Pebbles of Winsor (GCH. Winsor and
Legacy Red Hot Habanero ex Ch. Winsor's Vest at Genesis)

